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Abstract
In this paper we deﬁne a non-commutative residue for the algebra of classical anisotropic
pseudo-differential operators on Rn modulo regularizing operators. Furthermore, by means of
the Weyl formula, we show that this trace coincides with the Dixmier trace on operators of
order jMj:
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we construct a trace on the ﬁltered algebra of classical anisotropic
pseudo-differential operators in Rn; a formula is proved specifying the link between
this trace and Dixmier’s trace.
Our symbol classes Gm;MðR2nÞ (where mAR and M is a given 2n-tuple of rational
numberX1) represent an intermediate choice between the classes Gm1 ðR2nÞ of Shubin
[32], see also Helffer [13], and the polyhedric classes of Boggiatto and Buzano [1] and
Boggiatto et al. [2]. Precisely, we write aAGm;MðR2nÞ if aACNðR2nÞ and
j@az aðzÞjpCað1þ jzjMÞm/a;MS
uniformly for zAR2n; with jzjM :¼
P2n
i¼1 jzj
1
Mi
i and /a; MS :¼
P2n
i¼1 aiMi:
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Actually, we shall consider classical elements of this algebra, i.e. symbols which
admit an asymptotic expansion in terms that are quasi-homogeneous of type M; cf.
[13–16,29] and Mohamed [23,24].
In [33,34] Wodzicki deﬁned a residue trace functionals for the algebra of
classical pseudo-differential operators on a compact manifold, see also Kassel [19].
Meanwhile Brylinski and Getzler [3] re-obtained the same residue as generator of the
Hochschild cohomology in dimension zero for that algebra, and at the end of their
work they also suggested an alternative approach based on sheaf-theory arguments.
Thereafter, the study of several algebras of pseudo-differential operators from the
point of view of the non-commutative geometry was carried out by many authors;
see, among others, the works by Guillemin [12], Fedosov et al. [8,9], Schrohe [30,31],
Melrose and Nistor [22], Lauter and Moroianu [20], Nest and Schrohe [25], Grubb
and Schrohe [10], Lesch [21], Nicola [26]. The residue was also extended to
hypoelliptic operators by Connes and Moscovici [6], where applications to the local
index formula are given. In this connections, we refer also to the recent contributions
by Ponge [27,28] who developed a subelliptic calculus on Heisenberg manifolds. We
emphasize that our operator classes can be regarded as a global version of the ones
considered in [6] and denoted there by CDO0:
The trace we are introducing for the algebra of anisotropic pseudo-differential
operators in Rn is deﬁned by
Res OpðaÞ ¼
Z
S2n1
ajMjðzÞjs;
where ajMjðzÞ represents the term of quasi-homogeneity degree jMj :¼ ðM1 þ
?þ M2nÞ in the expansion of a; and js is a particular ð2n  1Þ-form on S2n1; cf.
(3.1) below. For the classes Gm1 ðR2nÞ of Shubin [32], Helffer [13], with expansion in
homogeneous terms we get jMj ¼ 2n; since Mi ¼ 1 for all i; and js can be read
as the standard volume form on S2n1; as far as we know, the deﬁnition of Res OpðaÞ
is new also in this particular case.
Without requiring any condition of continuity, Res is proved to be the
unique trace which vanishes on smoothing operators (up to multiplication by a
constant, as for the Wodzicki’s residue). Our proof of this theorem highlights the
differential-topology aspects of the problem and the relation between the uniqueness
of the trace and the fact that the homology group H2n1ðR2n\f0gÞ has rank 1
(cf. Remark 3.7(c)).
The remarkable relation between the non-commutative residue and the
so-called Dixmier trace, cf. [7], in the case of classical operators on a compact
manifold X ; is established by Connes’ trace theorem, see [4], which states
that they coincide (up to multiplication by a constant) on operators of order
dim X : We shall prove a similar result for classical anisotropic operators in Rn of
order jMj: In particular, we shall verify that such operators belong to the ideal
Lð1;NÞðL2ðRnÞÞ of all compact operators T with a sequence of singular values
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mjðjT jÞ such that
XN
j¼1
mjðjT jÞ ¼ Oðlog NÞ;
see [5], i.e. T is measurable. The proof we present here is based on the Weyl formula
which expresses the asymptotic behaviour of the eigenvalues of formally self-adjoint
quasi-elliptic operators of positive order, cf. [11].
2. Anisotropic operators in Rn
In this section we introduce the symbol classes of anisotropic pseudo-differential
operators in Rn: Our classes are contained in the polyhedric classes of Boggiatto et al.
[2] and the related calculus is now a particular case of the one in [2], cf. also
[18, Chapter XVIII]. Therefore, proofs will be omitted here.
Let ðm1;y; mNÞ be a given N-tuple of positive integer numbers; we set
m ¼ maxjfmjg; M ¼ ðM1;y; MNÞ ¼ ðm=m1;y; m=mNÞ: If zARN ; we deﬁne
jzjM ¼
PN
j¼1 jzjj
1
Mj :
Deﬁnition 2.1. Let m be a real number; we shall denote by Gm;MðRNÞ the space of all
functions aðzÞACNðRNÞ satisfying the following inequalities:
j@az aðzÞjpCað1þ jzjMÞm/a;MS ð2:1Þ
for every zARN ; where /a; MS ¼PNj¼1 ajMj:
In the following we set N ¼ 2n and consequently z ¼ ðx; yÞ with xARn; yARn;
M ¼ ðM 0; M 00Þ with M 0 ¼ ðM1;y; MnÞ; M 00 ¼ ðMnþ1;y; M2nÞ:
Deﬁnition 2.2. If aAGm;MðR2nÞ; the pseudo-differential operator A ¼ OpðaÞ with
symbol a is deﬁned for uASðRnÞ by
AuðxÞ ¼ ð2pÞn
Z
eixxaðx; xÞbuðxÞ dx: ð2:2Þ
We shall denote by Gm;MðRnÞ the space of all operators which can be written in this
form.
We write GNðRnÞ for the space of all smoothing operators, i.e., having kernel
in SðR2nÞ:
There is a more general way of associating symbols with operators, as showed by
the following proposition.
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Proposition 2.3. Let AAGm;MðRnÞ; for any tAR there exists a symbol stAGm;MðR2nÞ
such that
AuðxÞ ¼ ð2pÞn
Z
Rn
eiðxyÞxstðð1 tÞx þ ty; xÞuðyÞ dy dx;
in the oscillatory integral sense, where uASðRnÞ: We call st the t-symbol of A:
For t ¼ 0 we are in the case of Deﬁnition 2.2. The case t ¼ 1
2
is of particular
interest as it gives the Weyl quantization. We write in this case A ¼ OpwðaÞ and
aðzÞ ¼ swðAÞ:
We remark that the image of the function Z2nþ{a//a; MS consists of (non-
negative) integer multiples of the rational number
y ¼ yðMÞ ¼ m
m0
; ð2:3Þ
where m0 ¼ m:c:m:fm1;y; m2ng: Observe again that 0oyp1 and y ¼ 1 if and only if
mj divide m for every j ¼ 1;y; 2n; i.e. all the Mj are integers. This number y; which
will play a key role in the deﬁnition of classical symbols, arises in the asymptotic
formulas of the symbolic calculus; for instance, the product of two operators
OpðpÞAGm;MðRnÞ and OpðqÞAGm0;MðRnÞ; with symbols p and q respectively, is in
Gmþm
0;MðRnÞ and it has a symbol
p3qB
X
jX0
X
/a;M 0Sþ/a;M 00S¼jy
ða!Þ1@axpDaxq; ð2:4Þ
with M ¼ ðM 0; M 00Þ:
Deﬁnition 2.4. We say that aðzÞACNðRN\f0gÞ is quasi-homogeneous of degree m and
of type M if aðtM1z1;y; tMN zNÞ ¼ tmaðzÞ for every t40; zARN \f0g: We denote
byHm;MðRN \f0gÞ the space of all quasi-homogeneous functions of degree m and of
type M:
Remark 2.5. If aAHm;MðRN \f0gÞ the Euler’s identity holds:
XN
j¼1
Mjzj@zj a ¼ ma: ð2:5Þ
This follows by differentiating aðtM1z1;y; tMN zNÞ ¼ tmaðzÞ with respect to t and
setting t ¼ 1:
Example 2.6. The differential operator A ¼ a1xm11 þ?þ anxmnn þ b1Dmnþ1x1 þ?þ
bnD
m2n
xn
; with aj ; bjAC; has as symbol the polynomial aðx; xÞ ¼ a1xm11 þ?þ anxmnn þ
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b1x
mnþ1
1 þ?þ bnxm2nn which belongs toHm;MðR2n\f0gÞ and also to Gm;MðR2nÞ; with
m and M deﬁned as at the beginning of this section.
We call wACNðRNÞ an excision function if wðxÞ ¼ 0 for jxjoc0; wðxÞ ¼ 1 for
jxj4c1 for constants 0oc0oc1oþN:
Deﬁnition 2.7. A symbol aðzÞAGm;MðRNÞ is called classical if there is a
sequence amjyðzÞAHmjy;MðRN \f0gÞ; jAN; such that, for any excision function
wACNðRNÞ;
aðzÞ 
XN
j¼0
wðzÞamjyðzÞAGmyðNþ1Þ;MðRNÞ ð2:6Þ
for all NAN; where y is deﬁned in (2.3). We denote by Gm;Mcl ðRNÞ the space of all
classical symbols of order m:
In short we shall write aB
P
jX0 amjy instead of (2.6).
Deﬁnition 2.8. We denote by Gm;Mcl ðRnÞ the space of all operators with symbols in
Gm;Mcl ðR2nÞ: The case mAyZ will have particular relevance in the following; let us set
GMcl ðRnÞ :¼
S
jAZ G
jy;M
cl ðRnÞ:
Finally, we introduce the subspace of quasi-elliptic operators.
Deﬁnition 2.9. An operator A ¼ OpðaÞAGm;Mcl ðRnÞ with classical symbol
aB
P
jX0 amjy is called quasi-elliptic if amðzÞa0 for za0:
For instance, for m ¼ 2m the differential operator with symbol x2m11 þ?þ x2mnn þ
x2mnþ11 þ?þ x2m2nn is quasi-elliptic.
Remark 2.10. By symbolic calculus it follows that if A ¼ OpðaÞ with aAGm;MðR2nÞ;
a is classical if and only if for any tAR the t-symbol of A is classical. At the same
way, in Deﬁnition 2.9 we may replace a and its asymptotic expansion by the t-symbol
of A with related expansion.
Note that every classical symbol determines its asymptotic expansion in a unique
way. Indeed, if aB
P
jX0 amjyAG
m;M
cl ðRNÞ; we can recover am ¼ liml-þNlm
aðtM1z1;y; tMN zNÞ; applying the same procedure to aðzÞ  wðzÞamðzÞAGmy;Mcl ðRNÞ
for the order m y we obtain amyðzÞ and so on. Therefore it easily follows that there
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is an isomorphism of algebras
A :¼ GMcl ðRnÞ=GNðRnÞC
[
jAZ
M
ipj
Hiy;MðR2n\f0gÞ; ð2:7Þ
where on the right the product is induced by the symbol product.
It is also useful to deﬁne a scale of weighted Sobolev spaces as follows.
Deﬁnition 2.11. Let sAR; we denote by Hs;MðRnÞ the space of all distributions
uAS0ðRnÞ such that ð1þ jxj2MÞ
s
2buðxÞAL2ðRnÞ:
We have as usual a continuous action of anisotropic operators on these
spaces.
Proposition 2.12. Let AAGm;MðRnÞ: Then A induces a continuous map Hs;MðRnÞ-
Hsm;MðRnÞ:
3. Non-commutative residue
The main result of this section is the existence and the uniqueness of a trace on the
algebra A deﬁned in (2.7), according to the following deﬁnition.
Deﬁnition 3.1. LetA be an algebra over C: A linear map t : A-C is called a trace if
it vanishes on commutators, i.e., if tðPQ  QPÞ ¼ 0 for all P; QAA:
Consider the ð2n  1Þ-form on R2n given by
sðzÞ ¼
X2n
j¼1
ð1Þ jþ1Mjzj dz14?4cdzj4?4dz2n; ð3:1Þ
where cdzj means that dzj is omitted.
Deﬁnition 3.2. Let A ¼ OpðaÞAGm;Mcl ðRnÞ with aB
P
kX0 amyk; mAyZ; and let
j : S2n1+R2n be the canonical injection. We deﬁne the non-commutative residue
of A as
Res A ¼
Z
S2n1
ajMjðzÞ js; ð3:2Þ
where jMj ¼P2nk¼1 Mk and s is deﬁned in (3.1).
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Clearly Res vanishes for operators of order mo jMj; in particular for smoothing
operators. This, together with the linearity, implies that it is well deﬁned on
GMcl ðRnÞ=GNðRnÞ:
Remark 3.3. If pAHjMj;MðR2n\f0gÞ then Euler’s identity (2.5) implies that the form
ps on R2n\f0g is closed. Indeed,
dðpsÞ ¼ ðdpÞ4sþ pds
¼  jMjp dz14?4dz2n þ pjMj dz14?4dz2n ¼ 0:
Hence in (3.2) we may replace S2n1 with any ð2n  1Þ-cycle homologous to S2n1
in R2n\f0g:
Now we establish our result.
Theorem 3.4. The non-commutative residue Res defined in (3.2) is a trace on
A ¼ GMcl ðRnÞ=GNðRnÞ and any other trace is a multiple of Res:
We will need the following lemmas.
Lemma 3.5. Let gAHjMjþMk ;MðR2n\f0gÞ: Then R
S2n1 @zk gðzÞ js ¼ 0; k ¼ 1;y; 2n:
Proof. The statement follows by observing that the form ð@zk gÞs is exact. In fact we
shall prove that
ð@zk gÞs ¼ dðgskÞ; ð3:3Þ
where sk is given by the contraction between @@zk and s; i.e.
sk :¼ @
@zk
ms ¼
Xk1
i¼1
ð1Þiþkþ1Mizi dz14?4cdzi4?4 cdzk4?4dz2n
þ
X2n
i¼kþ1
ð1ÞiþkMizi dz14?4 cdzk4?4cdzi4?4dz2n: ð3:4Þ
We have
dðgskÞ ¼ dg4sk þ gdsk; ð3:5Þ
and we easily compute
dsk ¼ ð1ÞkðjMj  MkÞ dz14?4 cdzk4?4dz2n ð3:6Þ
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and
dg4sk ¼ dg4 @
@zk
ms

 
¼ @
@zk
mdg

 
s @
@zk
mðdg4sÞ
¼ @zk gð Þs
@
@zk
mððjMj þ MkÞg dz14?4dz2nÞ
¼ ð@zk gÞs ð1ÞkðjMj  MkÞg dz14?4 cdzk4?4dz2n: ð3:7Þ
Substituting the expressions obtained in (3.6) and (3.7) in (3.5) we get (3.3). &
Lemma 3.6. Let fAHm;MðR2n\f0gÞ and suppose one of the following conditions is
satisfied:
(i) ma jMj;
(ii) m ¼ jMj and R
S2n1 f ðzÞjs ¼ 0:
Then there exist functions hkAHmþMk ;MðR2n\f0gÞ; k ¼ 1;y; 2n; such that f ðzÞ ¼P2n
k¼1 @zk hkðzÞ:
Proof. (i) If ma jMj; then
X2n
k¼1
@zkðMkzk f Þ ¼
X2n
k¼1
Mkzk@zk f þ jMj f ¼ ðmþ jMjÞf ;
by Euler’s identity (2.5).
(ii) By hypothesis, the form f s on R2n\f0g is exact, because H2n1ðR2n\f0gÞ has
rank 1. So also jð f sÞ on S2n1 is exact. On the other hand, it is easy to verify that
for every xAS2n1 the ð2n  2Þ-linear forms fjðskÞðxÞg2nk¼1 (where sk is deﬁned
in (3.4)) span the space 42n2TxS2n1 (which has dimension 2n  1); hence we
can write
jð f sÞ ¼ d
X2n
k¼1
gk j
ðskÞ
 !
ð3:8Þ
for suitable functions gkACNðS2n1Þ:
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Now, switching to the anisotropic polar coordinates ðr;YÞ; Y ¼ ðy1;y; y2n1Þ;
given by
z1 ¼ rM1 cos y1;
z2 ¼ rM2 sin y1 cos y2;
^
z2n1 ¼ rM2n1 sin y1 sin y2ysin y2n2 cos y2n1;
z2n ¼ rM2n sin y1 sin y2ysin y2n2 sin y2n1;
8>>>><>>>:
ð3:9Þ
(3.8) becomes
f ðzð1;YÞÞjðsÞ ¼ d
X2n
k¼1
gkðYÞjðskÞ
 !
or also
ðrjMjf ðzð1;YÞÞÞrjMjjðsÞ ¼ d
X2n
k¼1
ðrjMjþMk gkðYÞÞrjMjMk jðskÞ
 !
;
as an equality between forms on R2n\f0g:
Since s and therefore sk in anisotropic polar coordinates do not contain dr; by
quasi-homogeneity we have rjMjjðsÞ ¼ s and rjMjMk jðskÞ ¼ sk: Then, setting
hkðzÞ :¼ rðzÞjMjþMk gkðYðzÞÞAHjMjþMk ;MðR2n\f0gÞ;
we obtain
f s ¼ d
X2n
k¼1
hksk
 !
:
Thank to (3.3) we get f ¼P2nk¼1 @zk hk: &
Proof of Theorem 3.4. The ﬁrst assertion is proved if we show that Resð½A; BÞ ¼ 0
for A; BAGMcl ðRnÞ: Let aAGm;Mcl ðR2nÞ; bAGm
0;M
cl ðR2nÞ be classical symbols of A and B;
respectively; then the symbol of the commutator has asymptotic expansionX
a
ða!Þ1ð@axaDaxb  @axbDaxaÞ; ððx; xÞ ¼ zAR2nÞ:
We may rewrite this expression as
Pn
j¼1 @xj Aj þ @xj Bj for suitable asymptotic
expansions Aj ; Bj: Then the integrals over S
2n1 of ð@xj AjÞjMj and ð@xj BjÞjMj are
zero by Lemma 3.5.
We now prove uniqueness. Let us suppose t is another trace on
GMcl ðRnÞ=GNðRnÞ: Consider A ¼ OpðaÞAGm;Mcl ðRnÞ; mAyZ; aB
P
jX0 amjy; then
the functions Dzk a for 1pkpn and Dzk a for n þ 1pkp2n are the symbols of the
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operators ½A;OpðzkÞ; but t vanishes on commutators, so tðOpð@az aÞÞ ¼ 0 for all
multi-indices aa0:
Applying Lemma 3.6(i) to the function amjyðzÞ for m jya jMj; we can write
amjyðzÞ ¼
P2n
k¼1 @zk bk;mjyðzÞ for suitable functions bk;mjyðzÞAHmjy;MðR2n\f0gÞ: If
we set bkðzÞB
P
jX0; jamþjMjy
bk;mjyðzÞ then we have
aðzÞB
X2n
k¼1
@zk bkðzÞ þ wðzÞajMjðzÞ ð3:10Þ
for any excision function w:
Set
k ¼
Z
S2n1
js

 1Z
S2n1
ajMjðzÞjs;
and consider the function rðzÞAH1;MðR2n\f0gÞ deﬁned by z21=rðzÞ2M1 þ?þ
z22n=rðzÞ2M2n ¼ 1: We may rewrite (3.10) as
aðzÞBkwðzÞrðzÞjMj þ
X2n
k¼1
@zk bkðzÞ þ wðzÞðajMjðzÞ  krðzÞjMjÞ: ð3:11Þ
Since ajMjðzÞ  krðzÞjMj is quasi-homogeneous of degree jMj andZ
S2n1
ðajMj  krðzÞjMjÞjs ¼ 0;
by Lemma 3.6(ii) it is a ﬁnite sum of derivatives of quasi-homogeneous functions.
From (3.11) we obtain
tðOpðaÞÞ ¼ tðOpðkwðzÞrðzÞjMjÞÞ
¼ tðOpðwðzÞrðzÞ
jMjÞÞR
S2n1 j
s
Res A;
which proves the theorem. &
Remark 3.7. (a) From symbolic calculus it turns out that, if A ¼ OpðaÞ has t-symbol
st; the difference a  st is a formal series of derivatives and therefore, by Lemma 3.5,R
S2n1ða  stÞjMj js ¼ 0: Hence in Deﬁnition 3.2 we may replace a and its
asymptotic expansion by st with the related expansion.
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(b) Theorem 3.1 remains valid for pseudo-differential operators with symbols in
the classes Gm;Mcl ðR2n;Cm;CmÞ :¼ Gm;Mcl ðR2nÞ#Cm#Cm: In that case the deﬁnition of
the non-commutative residue will read
Res A ¼
Z
S2n1
Tr ajMjðzÞjs;
where Tr is the matrix trace.
(c) Theorem 3.1 tells us that Res spans the vector space ðA=½A;AÞ0CC of all
traces on A: More precisely, introduced in HjMj;MðR2n\f0gÞ the equivalence
relation B deﬁned by pBq if ðp  qÞs is exact, we have the following isomorphisms
of vector spaces:
ðA=½A;AÞ0-ðHjMj;MðR2n\f0gÞ=BÞ0-ðH2n1ðR2n\f0gÞÞ0CC
given by lRes/l
R
S2n1ðÞjs/l
R
S2n1ðÞ:
4. Relations with Dixmier’s trace
We begin by reviewing the deﬁnition of Dixmier’s trace; for more details, see [5].
After that we shall prove that for classical anisotropic operators of order jMj the
non-commutative residue coincides with Dixmier’s trace up to a multiplicative
constant.
H be an (inﬁnite-dimensional) Hilbert space, TAKðHÞ; and jT j ¼ ðTTÞ1=2:
Let m0ðTÞXm1ðTÞX? be the sequence of the eigenvalues of jT j; repeated ac-
cording to their multiplicity. Denoted sNðTÞ ¼
PN
j¼1 mjðTÞ we deﬁne Lð1;NÞðHÞ ¼
fTAKðHÞ; sNðTÞ ¼ Oðlog NÞg; endowed with the norm jjT jj1;N ¼ supNX2 sN ðTÞlog N :
Lð1;NÞðHÞ is a two-side ideal of LðHÞ:
Then, consider a linear form o on Cbð1;NÞ with oX0; oð1Þ ¼ 1 and
oð f Þ ¼ 0 if limx-þN f ðxÞ ¼ 0: Given a bounded sequence a ¼ ðanÞnX1; we
construct the function fa ¼
P
nX1 anw½n1;nÞAL
NðRþÞ and deﬁne the o-limit
limo aN ¼ oðMfaÞ where, for gALNðRþÞ; MgðtÞ :¼ 1log t
R t
1
f ðsÞ
s
ds is the Cesa`ro mean
of g: In the case of convergent sequence the o-limit coincides with the usual limit.
Deﬁnition 4.1. Let TALð1;NÞðHÞ be a positive self-adjoint operator. We deﬁne
Dixmier’s trace of T as
TroðTÞ ¼ lim
o
1
log N
XN
n¼0
mnðTÞ:
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Dixmier’s trace can be extended to a linear map on Lð1;NÞðHÞ; also denoted
by Tro:
Now, note that every operator AAGm;Mcl ðRnÞ with mo0 is compact on L2ðRnÞ; in
order to determine an explicit formula for Dixmier’s trace we need to study the
asymptotic behaviour of its eigenvalues.
We begin by recalling some basic fact on the spectrum of operators of positive
order (for the proof, see [2]).
Proposition 4.2. Let A ¼ OpwðaÞAGm;Mcl ðRnÞ; m40; be quasi-elliptic with real Weyl
symbol aB
P
jX0 amjy: Then A is formally self-adjoint and its spectrum is an
unbounded sequence of real isolated eigenvalues of finite multiplicity. This sequence
diverges to þN or to N:
Let ðljÞjAN be the sequence of the eigenvalues repeated according to their
multiplicity. Modulo a change of sign we can suppose here, as well as we shall
do in the subsequent proposition, it diverges to þN: Then it makes sense to consider
the function NðlÞ that ‘‘counts’’ the number of eigenvalues not greater than
l: Precisely,
NðlÞ ¼
X
j:ljpl
1:
Estimation of this function for l-þN is important in Spectral Theory as well as in
Physics.
Proposition 4.3. Let A be as in Proposition 4.2. Then the corresponding counting
function can be estimate as
NðlÞB l
jMj
m
ð2pÞ2njMj
Z
S2n1
amðzÞ
jMj
m js as l-þN: ð4:1Þ
Proof. It follows from the hypotheses that the operator is semi-bounded from
below, then from Corollary 6.1 of Boggiatto et al. [2], see also Helffer and
Robert [13–16,29] and Mohamed [23,24], we have the following asymptotic formula
for NðlÞ:
NðlÞBljMjm ð2pÞ2n
Z
amðzÞp1
dz as l-þN: ð4:2Þ
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Switching to the anisotropic polar coordinates given in (3.9) we obtainZ
amðzÞp1
dz ¼
Z
S2n1
Z dðYÞ
0
rjMj1 dr
 !
js
¼ 1jMj
Z
S2n1
dðYÞjMjjs; ð4:3Þ
where the positive function dðYÞ is deﬁned by the condition
amðdðYÞM1z1ð1;YÞ;y; dðYÞM2n z2nð1;YÞÞ ¼ 1:
By the quasi-homogeneity of am; we have dðYÞ ¼ amðzð1;YÞÞ
1
m: Substituting this
expression for dðYÞ in (4.3), we getZ
amðzÞp1
dz ¼ 1jMj
Z
S2n1
amðzÞ
jMj
m js: ð4:4Þ
From (4.2) and (4.4) it follows (4.1). &
Theorem 4.4. Let AAGjMj;Mcl ðRnÞ; regarded as a compact operator on L2ðRnÞ: Then
AALð1;NÞðL2ðRnÞÞ and
Res A ¼ ð2pÞ2njMjTro A; ð4:5Þ
independently of o:
Proof. We ﬁrst verify the statement of the theorem when A ¼ B1; for a quasi-
elliptic positive operator B ¼ OpwðbÞAGjMj;Mcl ðRnÞ with real Weyl symbol
bB
P
jX0 bjMjjy; invertible as map H
jMj;MðRnÞ-L2ðRnÞ: B satisﬁes the assumptions
of Proposition 4.3, so for its counting function NBðlÞ it turns out
NBðlÞB 1ð2pÞ2njMj l
Z
S2n1
bjMjðzÞ1js ¼ 1ð2pÞ2njMj lRes A ð4:6Þ
as l-þN: Arguing as in [32, Proposition 13.1], one sees (4.6) is equivalent to the
following asymptotic behaviour for the eigenvalues lk of B:
lkBð2pÞ2njMjðRes AÞ1k as k-þN:
This gives for the eigenvalues of A; that are l1k ; the formula
l1k B
Res A
ð2pÞ2njMj k
1 as k-þN:
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Then
sNðAÞ
log N
B
Res A
ð2pÞ2njMj as N-þN;
and (4.5) holds for A:
Now, if we ﬁx an operator B as above, given any AAGjMj;Mcl ðRnÞ we can write
A ¼ ðABÞB1; with ABAG0;Mcl ðRnÞCLðL2ðRnÞÞ; and therefore AALð1;NÞðL2ðRnÞÞ;
since Lð1;NÞðL2ðRnÞÞ is an ideal of LðL2ðRnÞÞ:
To prove (4.5), by linearity we may limit ourselves to consider self-adjoint
operators A ¼ OpðaÞAGjMj;Mcl ðRnÞ; with real Weyl symbol aB
P
jX0 ajMjjy:
We may also suppose A quasi-elliptic. Indeed, if A is not quasi-elliptic, we have
k :¼ minzAS2n1 ajMjðzÞp0 and we can write A ¼ OpðpÞ OpðqÞ with
pðzÞ ¼ wðzÞðajMjðzÞ þ ð1 kÞrðzÞjMjÞ;
qðzÞ ¼ pðzÞ  aðzÞ;
where wðzÞ is any excision function and rðzÞ is the quasi-homogeneous function
deﬁned by z21=rðzÞ2M1 þ?þ z22n=rðzÞ2M2n ¼ 1; so OpðpÞ and OpðqÞ are quasi-elliptic
and self-adjoint.
By a known technique, see for instance [17, Lemma 3.2], we can suppose
AX0 quasi-elliptic. After subtracting the orthogonal projection on Ker A; we see
that A veriﬁes (4.5) from the ﬁrst part of this proof. Hence Theorem 4.4 is
proved. &
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